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CLOUD-DRIVERS AND DAMAGE FROM HAIL

G. Bevilacqua and S. Giannobile, in preparing their discussion of the inscriptions in the article that pre-
cedes (pp. 135–146), did me the kindness of allowing me to read their manuscript. I was able to propose
what I believe may be somewhat better readings for a text that they discuss (their 1 B), a Christian
prayer, from Noto in southeast Sicily, for the protection of a vineyard from hail. At their suggestion, I
present them here.

Other than Bevilacqua’s and Giannobile’s treatment, the only edition has been the editio princeps of
G. Manganaro (RendLinc VIII.18 [1963] 57–74), who assigns the inscription to Vp or VIp; here I
reproduce his text and, for the reader’s convenience, also the excellent drawing of the previous article.

(~) PrÚw xa[- - - - - - - -]
                        lazokou
(~) ín k¢ tiy‹w fiw tr›w
(~) ˆnouw toË énpelØ-

  5 now yeÚw MixaØl Gabr-
iØl OÈriØl ÑRafaØl ÉIa-
va (stella) TO[. .]VTERI%AH
L toËtow [. .]TEREOVM[ . ]
toË oÈranoË [. .] KEIMI%OR

10 KOZOTO% Nef[ . ]Øl: ÖAtaw ka-
tå toË y(eo)Ë MixalazÒkou
Pisitew tÚn énpelØna to-
Ë kuriakoË Z{z}os¤mou =us<s>as-
te aÈtoË ≤m°raw k¢ nukt-

15 Úw aÈtoË époÁ yumoË Ïl-
hw aÈtoË (~) n¤ka X(rist)°,

X(rist)° te
[b]oÆyh toË énp°-
lo[u] to[Ë] kuria-

(~)
    koË   (~).

On p. 60 Manganaro proposes a supplement xã[lasma Mixa]/lazokou for the first two lines and
assumes that the MixalazÒkou here and in 11 is the hitherto unattested name of a demon who, as the
element -xalaz- suggests, sends hail.

In the inscription we obviously have the work of a carver who paid little attention to the spelling and
perhaps even less to the meaning of the text. As a result much remains obscure, but Manganaro’s lines
9–12, I would offer, may be more successfully articulated and restored as:
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  9                                           ır-
10 kÒzo tÚw nef[el]hlãtaw ka-
11 tå toË Y(eo)Ë: m‹ xalazokou-
12 p¤site {s} tÚn énpelØna

9/10 ırk¤zv toÊw     11/12 mØ xalazokopÆshte     12 émpel«na

‘I adjure the cloud-drivers in the name of God: do not damage the vineyard with hail.’

The /i/ → /o/ that I assume in ırkÒzo (9/10), if indeed the misspelling is to be explained as phonetic, is
somewhat unusual; Gignac, Grammar I, lists a few parallels (293–94), but in unaccented syllables; such
a shift in an accented syllable, however, is seen in the tvjasy≈w (for dojasye¤w) of P. Louvre inv. E
7332 bis (VIIp), ed. Brashear, Magica Varia, no. 2. The /o/ × /u/ of tÒw (10) and -kou- (11) is relatively
common (Gignac 208–13). The noun nefelhlãthw is new but of the type Ùnhlãthw, strathlãthw and
should be added to the lexica. We find the verb xalazokope›n in Theophrastus, CP 5.8.3 and HP
4.14.1. Before tÚn énpelØna (12) I have bracketed the sigma as if an intrusion of the type instanced at
Gignac 125–26, but should we rule out a slightly different construction, mØ xalazokopÆshte <efi>w? In
any case, lines 1–2 as printed by Manganaro are in fact only one line, the reading ~PrÚw
xalazokou[p¤]/an (for -kop¤an) ‘for damage from hail’ now being inevitable; the noun is attested in
the first of the two passages in Theophrastus.
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